20L5 South Shore Stitchers Quilt Show
Registration Form
Please complete this form legibly for each quilt you plan to display at the quilt show and mail it to:
Debbie MacNeill, 16 Southview Dr., Somers Point, NJ 08244
l.Guild member'sname
2. Mailing address
3. Phone Number:

Quilt Preference
Year made
inches
How quilted

#

: Name of quilt

Width_iriches

Length_

inches Perimeter

Quilted by

Forsale?-Price?-lnsurance(replacementvalue)

On the back: ln 25 words or less, provide additional information about the quilt, such as why the quilt was

made, historical information, special techniques used, etc. This information will be displayed with the quilt
for the interest of the viewers.

#_:

Name of quilt
Quilt Preference
inches Perimeter
Year made
_inches
inches
How quilted
Quilted by
lnsurance (replacement value)
For
On the back: ln 25 words or less, provide additional information about the quilt, such as why the quilt was
made, historical information, special techniques used, etc. This information will be displayed with the quilt
for the interest of the viewers.

Length

Width

sale?_Price?__

Quilt Preference
Year made
inches
How quilted

#_:

Name of quilt

Width

inc hes Length

_

inches Perimeter

Quilted by

Forsale?-Price?-lnsurance(replacementvalue)

On the back: ln 25 words or less, provide additional information about the quilt, such as why the quilt was

made, historical information, special techniques used, etc. This information will be displayed with the quilt
for the interest of the viewers.

ln case you are unable to pick up your quilt, give the name of the individual who will pick it up, They must
present this receipt at pickup.

- label back of photo with your name and the quilt's width
and length - along with this registration form. A copy will be mailed to you with two tags attached - please
Please send a COLOR PHOTO of each quilt

affix one with a safety pin to the quilt; the other to the pillow case/bag.
Every quilt must have a label attached to the back of the quilt as well as the pillow case with the
following information: member's name, address, and telephone number. Sleeves (4") are required for quilts
measuring a minimum width of 60" or greater.
All first preference items will be displayed. Judging is viewer's choice with monetary prizes awarded to
top three quilts in LARGE (250" perimeter or larger), MEDIUM (101-249" perimeter), and SMALL
categories (less than 100" perimeter).
All quilts submitted for showing should be quilts that have never been entered in one of our previous
shows. Deadline for registration is August L0, 2015 - no exceptions. Any questions regarding quilt
registration for the show should be directed to: Debbie MacNeill 609-927-gLl.4

